FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
COP CONTAMINATION TERMINATOR
COP Parts Washers from Douglas Machines Corp. Helps Eliminate Contamination & Debris
Clearwater, Fl, February 4, 2019 — The Food Industry continues fighting the battle to
eliminate debris, soil, contamination, mold and bacteria from equipment, tools and parts.
Douglas Machines Corp. builds a line of COP Parts Washers that helps take the effort and
worry out of cleaning crucial components. Money, energy, labor and time are saved while
increasing productivity.
Douglas COP-48 Parts Washer will be on display at Booth #B4000
Video Link: https://www.dougmac.com/cop-parts-washers/#gallery-1
Designed to clean all types of irregular shaped parts, fittings, valves, tubes, nozzles and
tools in a recirculating wash tank that provides continuous turbulent jet action. Ideal for
cleaning irregular pieces or difficult to reach surfaces that are hard to access with
conventional spray patterns or manual washing.
Sales Manager Kevin Quinn explained, “Our COP Parts Washers as well as our line of
washers for containers and trays are in demand because of the versatility to adapt to the
customers’ needs. Quinn stated, “The Food Industry is striving to stay one step ahead of
food safety regulations and recalls.
Noting the power of knowledge, “For 40 years we’ve been working closely with various
industry processors and manufacturers to deliver expertise in food safety and sanitation.
We are a trusted partner that delivers productivity, profits and results.”
Standard COP Washer Features
Rugged #12 Gauge Stainless-Steel Construction
Steam or Electric Maintenance Heating
Automated Temperature Control
Tri-Clover Clamps for Ease of Cleaning
Portable with Casters (Fixed & Locking)

High Efficiency Motor
Side and End Jets
Adjustable Cycle Times
4’-, 6’, 8- or 10’ sizes (custom available)
Data Logger Optional

About Douglas Machines Corp: Since 1979, Douglas Machines Corp. has offered a full line
of industry leading automated washing and sanitizing equipment for containers commonly
used in most of the processing, manufacturing and distribution industries. Celebrating 40
years of products proudly built in the USA.
Visit: www.DougMac.com.
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